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T. A. B.ocim, M. C.,the Great Chem-is- t

and Scientist, Will Sendx Free,
to the Afflicted, Three Bottles

of His Newly Discovered
f

Remedies to Cure Cou-.- -- .:

sumption and All .

' , Lung Trou-- t
.. bles. . r

Don't delay until It Is too late. Con

WW

N

!

i- -

I mil 1,iH ; . iill-i.--
f
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IIott It Is rrcno-nc- :. -

The other day, in a public placa, two
suburban scnoolmistresses fell into con-

versation with a precise qd somawhat
airy lady, not from Boston, who began
to criticise the attainments of Boston
teachers. " "It is most extraordinary,"
she, said, "what ignorant people" they
employ to teach school in Boston. Snch
English as they sometimes speak. ? The
two. schoolmistresses ventured to ask
what unfortunate peculiarities' she had
observed in the English of Boston
teachers; - "Why, their pronunciation
is so bad," she answered. "Just fancy
I heard a Boston teacher the other day
say 'programme.' ". The two teachers
opened their eyes, wondering why peo-
ple shouldn't say "programme." They
hardly dared to ask, but the lady en-
lightened them.' "When anyone who
bad been to school at all," she added,
"should know that : it should be pro-
nounced 'program !'" Boston Tran-
script. . - ' - -

i - The' Earth Goes Bound.
: Since Galileo's time most people have
believed that the earth revolves' on its
axis; but it. is one thing to accept a

--theory upon hearsay and - another to
verify it fdir One's Vself. : This latter is
what a Philadelphia girl seems to have
done. ' -

" lj
N r

. "I believe the world does turn round,"
she'declared ; to her toother, ; in a tone
of one who has been troubled with,
doubts.-- ,

. .
' V ,.

"What is it that has convinced yon??
asked the mother, ? - .y
.; "l ean see it whirl when I twist tip
in my swing and then untwist. " 5

,

"Isn't it you that whirls, .instead of
the earth?" suggested her mother.

"Yes, but it goes after I, stop," said
the little philosopher; and that settled
it. Philadelphia Times. - .

. - v""'' TO CURE A OOUD 'IN ONE DAY --

Take Laxative Bromo QuinJue Tablets. All
dTugglsts refund the money U ' Jst fails ; to
cure. 25c. The genuine has iL.B. Q. on
eachi tablet. - . " ?

EARS of persistent,continued fair dealing and underselling
ii ; , have gained for us the reward of public confidence. ' We ac-

knowledge that we owe our success in business to the liberal pat
ronage of vthe: public spirited) citizens of pur growing, ,:ity,;who ap-preci- ate

oiirr progressive, way of doing business keeping the best
ancTpurest of wines and liquors ;and selling' at city prices I We beg
to tender our thanks to our kind , patrons, and assure them that in
the new year w shall spare no ..efforts to satisfy; our old customers
and gain newv traclee ;T :

. : ; ; "
:

: 1

V : To attemDt to enumerate evervthinsr we'carrv-i- n stork wm

sumption, uninteruptea, means Bpeeay ana
certain deatn. Aaaress x. a. oauuuiu,
U. C., 98 Pine street. New ; York, and
when writing the Doctor, give express and
postoffice addressrand please mention read
tag t'lis a ticie in m ujiw. ,; -

Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thrope or cany more jpy to the afflicted
than the oner . oi S4v v wu, v.,
New York City. , ; . '

r.nnfident 'that he' has discovered a-- re
liable cure for consumption and all bronr
chial, throat and lung diseases, general
decline and weakness, loss ot nesn auaau
conditions of wasting, and to mate its
great merits knQwn, ne - win sena, r iree
three bottles, to any reader of the Gazette,
who may be suffering. .

Already this "new scientinc course oi
medicine"' has permanently, cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.

The Doctor considers . it nis religious
duty a dnty which he owes to Human-
ity to donate MX infallible cure.

He has proved the areaaea oonsumyuou
be a curable disease beyond any aouDt,

and has on file in his American and Euro
pean ; laboratories testimonials oi exper-

ience from those benefited and cured, in all
parts of the world. ---' a- ' - "

7 p " : - -

- PLnASANT, DREAMS. , ;
. .

After-usin- g the Fish 'and Oysters, Corn
Beef and picey ,f Jujcy, Pickled tongues at
Oondlakes, 53 East street. .

'Moments are useless if trifled away,"
and they are' dangerously wasted . u con
sumed by delay In t:ases where a Vwant
ad" inserted in the Gazette win Bring you
what you want Immediately. -

i'K:-i:r'i- 111 , '"m " ,

O. W. o! Hardman, when sheriff of :Ty- -
ler county, w. Va., was at one time al-
most (prostrated: with a"1 cold. -- He msed
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy: and was so
muclx s pJeased with- - the quick xelief and
cure it afforded bim, that he gave the fol-
lowing, unsolicited, testimonial : ' "To all
who may be interested,-- 1 wish to say,vthat

bave used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and find it invaluable for coughs and colds.
For sale by Dr. T. C. Smith., (,-

- V ....
One Minute-Coug- Cure- - curea quickly.

That's what you want! C.' Ai .Raysor. --.

be Tolly. J7e simply wantto call your attention 7 to a few of the
many" brands of wines and liquors, brandies, cordials, etc. that can
be;found at our store, most ; bf them. Sve handle bptK'inbulk and in

'"--

i
''--

i:

' : ' :bottles "y,'-- r

, The Atlanta Weekly Constitution announces a new offer iii
which everyone 'may have a"
word in this sentence ;

"AT FIRST, IT WAS--1 THE
CONSIDERED B Y

ASA GOOD OtJEN"

CAPT. KIDD'S HOUR

Tfco nouca Occupied ' by 'th3 Bold
Pirate Still Standing--.

Said to nTe Been ; Built Years - Before
'v. TTasMnfftoii Was Made First Presi---

,
' dent Still Hunting for

: V :. Burled Treasure.

7 Between the quaint little hamlet of
Allenwood, N. - J., and the village of
Sea Girt, made famous through the an-

nual - encampment of the New Jersey
state militia, stands an old-fashion- ed

"

shingle house, which antedates the
recollection of even the oldest resident,
and has become the show place of the
country. Not only, does the great age

. of the old house make it interesting to
visitors, but ' also ' the story that the
body of the late lamented Capt. Kidd,

, whose treasure is buried somewhere
along the coast and has been searched
for from Florida to Maine lies uneasy

7 in its grave, and makes periodical vis-

its to the house once occupied by that
' wealthy but somewhat erratic gentle--man- ;'

" '
'" .N :- . - .

, The house is a two-stor- y structure,
conspicuous chiefly for . the fact that
instead of having only a . shingle
roof, as was customary, in the days
when i the house was built, it is

r

conscrucieu tubugetucr yi oui-ugjt- o,

and presents the appearance of having to

been built with the idea to repel an at-
tack should any such emergency occur.
The old men of Allen wood say that the

i bouse was built years before Washing- -

" the United States, and that one bf the
r

' early settlers in tnat pan oi me coun- -

.'I i V. - rml - VkYr VtnVt ' st3 TmrT ATI I TT

- the assistance eiven bva stronsr pocket- -

knife. " - - , - , V -

The honse" is at the junction of the
j three-roads- , one leading to. Allenwood,

one to Sea Girt and one to Briellej an-

other small town four miles away x:A
v mile or two from . the house the Mana--

i route to mother " ocean, i and several
" - times in the memory of the present nts

the banks blithe river have
Deen; searcnea ior- - reiics oi japt. jviaa,
while many persons have gained per-- " I
mission from the farmer,- - 'and, armed
witti cnarts ana maps, iiave aug ior

" miles around r for the missing buried
.

'-

treasure. 'Even "now a fartyJs hard at
work on the Toms river, but ten miles

'.'. from the old house, diligently working
on the old claim and believing- - that
each new day win see discoveries which

- will : make work forvthe .treasure hunt-
ers" unnecessary, in the future.-- . "And
OVX lXm7 gUVU&liUg A UOV'l'U JUS iiUU Oil? A

bait before their eyes, and . when - the

out another is ready and waiting' to
take up the pick and shovel and keep
up the good work. ' ; 5 r is

.Tli a ri( "MVn-ri- a Tinnsv na it. is mall Ail
-- is now on the Tiltdh farm, old Grand-

father Tilton i- having purchased the
farm .from the Morrises many years

' asro. xne iarmnouseoi tne Tiltonfam- -
: ily is but a stone s tnrow from the old

i bouse, which is tenanted by severai of
; the farm helpers" during the busy sea-

son. ' The room in which it i is alleged
that Kidds ghost walk is at the top of

: the house, and it is said that when he
A was traveling through that part of the

country he would always stop at the
r' Morris house, where he was always sure

of a.welcome and a"bed. I could . find
- nobody during a recent visit to that

, part of Monmouth county wh o . would
confess to having- - seen' the ghost, bat

, it is a fablewhich has been handed
down from father to son that on stated
occasion's he .would-b- e heard moving

'
. about in- - his 'room until early in the
morning, as he was wont to do in the
arlv davs nf the. RPttlinor nf ' -

sey, when jvisiting at the old house.'
v The house was' built with but few
windows, and, although several :, have
been added recently, there are only
eight, and two doors on the front;while

. the sides have one each. Capt. Kidd's

.;.:, room was under the eaves of the house,
and it is said that" even now on stormy
nights the captain's head is often thrust
out, as though surveying the heavens
and figuring upon the, kind of weather

. ' ' a day would bring forth. N.T Herald.
TORTURE IN PUNISHMENT. .

Barbarous Treatment, of Malefactors In
. the'Colonlal Period., i- -

The constitution of the United States
and those of thevarious states in prohib--v

itin cruel and unusual punishments
were not fighting an absurdity.-- The use
of torture in legaf processes .was not,
when these instruments were framed,
so remote as it is now.'

When Sir Thomas Dole came as high
marshal to Virginia ne'crusnea a con--
spiracy hy killing the ringleaders by

- torture. (
1

.

One had" a bodkin thrust through his
tongue and was chained to a tree until
he died, others were broken , on' the

, wneei. xT is quainxiy sxaxea - tnai oir
. nim t i a - -j.ixuuixs was a in an ox goou conscience
and knowledge in divinity."

; Dole's date was 1611. The next nota-
ble instance of Njthe use 6i torture was

' in 1692, in the Salem witchcraft ex-
citement, when Giles Cory was pressed
to death the "peine dure et forte"
the most horrible of deaths. A far- worse instance was the burning of the
negroes at the stake in New York, 1741,
as already described in these columns.

Throughout the early coldnial period
the use of the stocks, "cage" and pillo--V

ry was common, but these were torture
only to the sensitive spirit. A" similar
device is the,cangue,or plank necklace,
four feet square, which Chinese prison-- ,
ers still carry. '

Executions were in public through-
out the east until comparatively recent
times.". When Quelch, the pirate, and
six others were hanged m Boston Sew
all wrote in his diary: "When the scaf-
fold was let to sink there was such a
screech of the women that my wife

. heard it, sitting in our entry next to the
orcnara," tnougn tne gallows was a
mile away and the wind unfavorable.

The use of torture to wn.2.7 tli3 truth
from witnesses'-i- said to hve tccn
recc;;niz:l as l:al in Av.:tria uz.til

Scotch and frish.
BURK'S THREE STAVE IRISH "WHISKY,

BURKTS "GARNKlRK , SCOTCH. WHISKY,

,
' Native. Wines. -- ,

N. C. SCUPPERNONG.'
N. C. BLACKBERRY,
3W. C. CATAWBAV:
3ALIPOROTA'SH!ERRY.'V.

vPORT,Vn --

AINGELTCA.
"

. .
r

. 'rc'.
TOKAY. . ,'7 1

(

CLARET. Ji ' "'';
ZINFANDEL.
BURGUNDY.
' 'HOOK.

RIESLING.
MADURA.
OATAWBA'

NortlvCarblinaWhiskey
andrBandy.

WHISKY AND BRANDY. - '
LATTREL" VALLEY COBN. -

,;

LAUREL VALLEY. WHITE RYE.. J.
STANDA1RD OLD CORN - - - - - -

STANDARD XXXX WHITE RYE. , ,

MOaNSHTNE CORN.' ' -

OLD APPLE BRANDY.

OLD PEACH BRAIND Y. j.
SCUPPERNONG COGNAC BRANDY.

f- -,
, The sentence is taken fromva well-kno- wn publication

n

ST.

Ales, Stout, Etc.
BASS PALE ALE WHITE TAIrhtt.,

' ' 'bass pale burk"s.
bass pale dogshead.
guinisses Dublin stout.
pmgen1spaus india pale alb.
PEIGSNSPAUS; BROWIN STOUT.- -

FEIGE2NSP AUS - HALF AND HALF.
CANTRELL & (XK3HRAN CLUB SODA,'
CANTR'ELIL &' COCHRIAN - GINGER ' n q.

Rum and Gin.
OLD JAMAICA RUM.
OLD MEDPORD RUM. '

OLD .TOM GIN..' Vr .

OLD NEW ENGLAND RUM,
OLD-GENEV- A GIN.' '

OLD HOLLAND GN.
OLD. SWAN GIN. ;

Cordials.
CREMEDE MENTHE. , '

ORANGE CURACAO.: ,

BENEDICTINE. .

YELLOW CHARTREUSE..--

GREEN CHARTREUSE.
ANT1SETTE. - . :

ABSENTHE. - ,

VERMOUTH. 1

maraschino.
kirschwasse
creme de cocoa.

crbwn stopper bottles,
'

: . -
--
x" ' : y

beer,, fresh
' "-

;

nSonb to
Gcoteznoro

1 n n r p--
j
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word is a familiar one, and

Contest Begaii Jan. I

(Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, C .says:
"After two doctors gave up my boy :t'o die;
I saved ; him from croup by ; using One
QJinuie Cough Cure."

' It Is the quickest
and most certain remedy, for coughs, colds

' and -- troubles. C. A.'and all throat lung
Raysor. ' , :i' -

;
'Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va.1, "was

frightfully burned on the face ana neck.
Pain was i instantly relieved
.Witch Hazed Salve, which Jiealed the ; in-
jury wlttiout leaivlng a scan" It is' the fa-

mous pile remedy. C. A. 'Raysor. . " '

chance to' supply thmi ssing w

.i , .' . i

The
it may readily suggest itself

if-
-

fitri-Ends March
r-.v-

V

M' H'

Tift LlfSSKIG 70HD FUflD r :

S6.Q00 IN CASH

and in addition to this in one ' yea r $5,000 j.

successful guessers. v -

mlssingwoTd is supplied or not, it costs
though not successful, the guesser . gets

TO EfSTEn THIS CONTEST YOU MUST SUBSCniBE FCH.

--rHye. Wliiskies,

R. G. & K30.1S, PRIVATES 'STOCK. ; .

R CO." OliD SATOGIA. V.

R. G.- - & OO.'S OLD MONOGRAM.

R. G. & COJS OLD BAKER XXXXTS

R. G." & X30S OflUD CABINET! ; : ;

R. G. & O0.S OLD STRAIGHT CUT .

R. G. & CO.S OLD MONONGAHBIiA.

R. G. & 0O.!S DLD FAQETLT. . y- -

fOUNTVBRNDN. , .

1UOKHNHBIMER. I,'

. OVERHOLT & CO. '

:iBSON'S STRAIGHT !RYE,

Imported Port and
-- Sherries.:-:; -

?

UFP' GORDON SHERRY.
OX.TTB HOUSE SHERRT.
imperial "Bedding" port.

OLD A PORTUGAL PORT.,

Kentucky Bourbon.
OLD OSCAR PEPPER. ' - ' ,

JAMES E.' PEPPER & CO. ? v i
JSL H. TAYLOR, JR.", & CO.. T

nJo J: h. mcrrXyer. ' .

yUD W.--H. MoBRAYER. . ,
' r

LD GROW, WOODFORD CO. " ' ' f
BELLE OP NELSON. . .

"

ANDERSON CO. SOUR MASH. . .

TAYLOR'S OLD CARLISLE. 18SL -

v EJMime

OUR

A v

For One Year, Only $1.00, Sending Your Rc- -
omittance Direct to Atlanta- - ;';

HHP GET YOUn CimnOE AT

- At the end of period covered by this contest The Constitution frill pay orff'
, to the successful party or parties the fuir-priz- e amount that has accrued v

1. . - - In the contest. The plan is simple and these contests have become si
,

' ,"."v popular and have been conducted with such absolute fairness to aH-t-
ht

"
- , they have been widely copied after,' but none have become equal-t- o The -

Constitution's , great jjriginal series. - - , 5 . .

IN ONE YEAR THE" CONSTITUTION HAS PAID OUT-osssss- sss .iiimcBSaratoFmesy (BEnainm- -
. . v,

NEARLY
" - in these missing word contests. v It sets aside 10 per cent of the subscript

- - tion fund received from subscribers guessing at the missing word, and j
' '

! this fund is given to the successful guesser :orLguessers in the contfst. .

. - The-fun- d is distributed with absolute fairness, and the fact that The
.Weekly Constitution has MORE THAN 150,000 subscribers and that it
puts aside 10 per cent from all guessers' subscriptions for .this dlstriJni-- . -

- ' tion fund shows that the amount to be divided at each interval is larjje .

enough to be worth striving for. ; It is not a catch-penn- y or a deceit-- .
.

" ,ful proposition but the plan, Is open and simple and IS DMITTED t ,

STOCK - OF, IMPORTED AD . DOMESTIC

, he malls by the Post Ofuce Department as merltonoas contest. - y

tRT The book from which the sentence is taken is deposited in safety vault, tinder seal, and will be
oined at the close of. the contest before a competent committee, which malcea the award after An examt-:natio- n

of the aubscrlptlon books. . . . . : . .
--

, t
:

' ""' '
- . ''

In - on ofVthese- - contests thereV was onlv one ' successful i truessor. CAN'T BE BEATEN ANTWHRRE.. .; who received 'more tlian v$l,000;
h&? been distributed among

Remember that, whether the
nothing to guess, and even

4

: Distributing agents for (ClElLlirjQW the beer that made
Milwaukee famous. V --Try NecMn;EIaIll': ISs&aclI-- . it will
help you gain, nesh and strength! ;

THE GREATEST OF-A- LL WEEKLY "NEWSPAPERS FOR ONE YEAfl

', .
- Keep that in view aarf

' - ' Weekly Constitution. - '
,

" '
-

Th e Constitution guarantees that the amount of the award wil I

not be less than $500 in cash, and it may be as much as $2,j)Oa
THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION IS THE GREATEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN .

THE WORLD. It i a. TWELVE-PAG- E,

t
NEWSPAPER, containing EIGHTY-FOU- R COLUMNS every week. , It has no

' equal as a Weekly ' Newspaper in America; its news reports cover the world, and
its correspondents and agents are to be found in almost every bailiwick of the South-- -

em and Western States. , . . , f , r
AW A MAGAZINE It prints more matter than is ordinarily found in any magazine to the coont.. ;

AS AN EDUCATOR it iBaschoofhouselnitself; ayear's reading of The Constitution is a liberal ducr.tton:
ITS rtPECIAIi FEATURES commend it especially to every farm home in America. v

"

ITS FARM AND FARMERS' DEPARTMENT, Its Woman's Department and Its .CW4-:- '
Hren's Department are all under able direction, and are specially attractive to those, tw whodt
thfe departments are addressed. The Constitution is Democratic In Politics,1 and It la a

: ' liearty advocate of the principles enunciated in the National Platform of the Fa?.rty

- I?QPtfn0Ila IEpirbrdn99 beer im
delicious for table and family use.

'' ' - --f.:: '-

, Our ; own bottling ofl?oi?inGI?9b
every, day &t 75c per doz. : '

.
" ;

T"

pQecico evenly cUcl hncl noxrj
PUTS lO PER CENT of the amount V

subscriptions from parties entering the Missing Word Oon
distribution arnontf those who name correctly tut?

only one cont?Ht(int pets the right word, he or she
entire fund. If more than one supplies the missing

will be proportionately divided among the successful
.

Ten Per Cent of the THE CONSTITUTION
receives.for' Guessersr Subscrip-

tions
test into a fund for

goes to the missing word. If
will be given theFund to be' divided. word, the same

In other words if this . guessers.

Subscription Fund THE CONDITION
imounts'to $20,CC0 at tlie Missing

pnnied by a year's
for this period then ' tbrongn the paper
the fund to go to the clubbing oifer, the

guess must besuccessful g u e s ser
. ... more than one

would be $2,CC0. for each correct

a ww subscriptions.
you need not

PRECEDENT FOR SENDING A GUJsWord, is that each und every guess, must bearpr -
subscription to The Weekly Constitution. If y clpublishing this advertisement in acceptance of-- lbguess at the missing word will be forwarded, -- 'i .iesent with the subscription. Should one person sndanswer, he or she will be entitled to a srmrf. r.f

C nr
tm. U J Li

i1; .ii;r-li-,- r'r

V.J
answer. There will benocapmil prize evervoB

; x
write tne sentence out In full Just say the IiTLsrstn'

--7"

."5' rWord for the above particular period (designating it)-t- ri n
m M h fcfc. mmt.

--ADDRESS(ALL ORDERS TO- -

'.veil v. 'tLinthirr COiISTITUTlO:;, ATLAHTA, GA,
I i i i i . I i :: M6.


